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Anthony B !! in a loving mood,i'm not feeling rude, its
just TJ with a different attitude.
stoob stoob stoob (repeat like 100x)
Only you make me do the things I do....

Chorus
I wanna be close to you
I wanna be close to you
heaven must be missing a angel
girl you look well
I wanna be close to you
I wanna be close to you
to walk your way my feet are calling
you got me under a spell

Verse 1:
Up suh, dung suh, round and about
I wanna be in love not out
walk my way, foot pon mi route
inna me, you wont have a doubt
just give I the bly
I surely wipe the tears from ya eyes
I'm the man that will never mek you cry
don't deny
rastafari tell you love and i

CHORUS

Verse 2:
Never been loved like this before
never been touched like this before
the first time this young girl touch me
it got me coming & coming back for more
see love got me
it start to take over mi body like acne
all mi friends out a road, dem a chat mi
WAIT ! is, oh alright baby, seeit

CHORUS

Verse 3:
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No girl never lift the natty up like this
Start move shy, let up bright and politeness
inna di dark, you fill me wit yuh lightness
mi love it when you cook and when you kiss
this woman is a one of a kind
royal and divine
greatest gift from god to mankind
she show mi a sign from the day that I find
she keep riding my mind, so wanna be close

CHORUS
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